POOR LITTLE RICH BOY
it was a thrill, of course, when the big front door swung
slowly open and disclosed a profile that one had known since
childhood. Not that we knew the butler. For the butlers
of the American great, though invariably British, are so
episcopal as to be known to few except the other members
of the Athenaeum. We did not even know our host. But
then one never did. Hospitality, in a charming and alto-
gether novel fashion, preceded friendship in the New World.
You presented " letters" ; doors flew open; and you dined
with total strangers—but you said good-night to friends.
That day we did not know our host from Adam, though we
had gathered from the drive that, like Adam, he appeared
to live in Eden. Yet as the big front door swung open, it
disclosed a face that one had known for years. She sat her
throne, as proud as ever; and as she took the pose, Sir
Joshua's drapery billowed round her. For on the afternoon
we made a call in Pasadena, our respects were paid to Sarah
Siddons.
Our host (alas, a host no longer) presented us; and
presences no less familiar smiled down from other walls-
some in Mr. Romney's favourite satin, some in the big,
drooping hats that Gainsborough loved to paint. They
seemed to wait for us in the still walks of English gardens,
leaning lightly against urns; and as we sipped our tea and
talked about the train-service, we longed to tell them all the
news—that London was still London, although the Mall was
sadly changed and they would look in vain along Piccadilly
for Devonshire House; that no one now played ombre, and
mantua-makers preferred a meagre mode; that poor Lord
North had got his way and lost the American Colonies in
spite of all that Mr. Burke could say; that Charles Fox had
died a minister and the Prince of Wales married a German
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